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Haenicke to address
P / A staff members
President
Haenicke
will address
members of the professional/administrative staff from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Tuesday, April 7, in the Red Room of the
Bernhard Student Center.
The event is being sponsored by the Administrative
Professional
Association.
Haenicke has been asked to address professional leaves, promotional opportunities
and professional development. There will
be time for questions.
Persons may go through the cafeteria
line or bring their lunches.
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Eight new $20,000 Medallion Scholarships established
The WMU Foundation has announced
the establishment of eight new Medallion
Scholarships.
The scholarships,
each
valued at $20,000 over four years, will be
awarded to outstanding high school seniors
to attend Western this fall.
These eight bring to 28 the number of
Medallion
Scholarships
awarded
at
Western since the program began in 1984,
for a total value of more than $560,000.
The first "Medallion Class" of seven recipients will graduate a year from now, in
April 1988.
The eight new donors and the academic
areas in which the scholarship will be

awarded, if designated, are: the late Irving
S. Gilmore of Kalamazoo, fine arts; the Irving S. Gilmore Foundation, human services; Harold and Beulah McKee of Parchment;
Elizabeth
L. McQuigg
of
Kalamazoo;
Suzanne D. Parish
of
Kalamazoo, aviation; Merze Tate of
Washington, D.C.; Bruce and Phyllis
Thomas of Pittsburgh; and the 50th reunion class of 1937.
"The Medallion Scholarship Program
has been a remarkable success," said Helen
J. Flaspohler, development. "It' has
brought together some of Western's best
friends with some of Western's best

students. All of us can be very proud of
both."
"The Medallion is among the largest
merit-based scholarships in American
public higher education," said Stanley E.
Henderson, admissions. "It is the capstone
of a comprehensive $1 million scholarship
program that attracts some of the best high
school seniors in the state and from'
elsewhere to Western each year."
Henderson's office conducts an annual
scholarship competition on campus each
February. This year more than 500 students
competed for these eight Medallion
Scholluships and a number' of' other'
awards. To qualify, students had to be admitted to Western by Jan. 15 with a grade
point average (GPA) of at least 3.75 in high
school or at least a 3.5 GPA and an
American College Test score of at least 30.
Demonstrated leadership and, in some instances, interviews, are part of the selection
process. Recipients are expected to be announced soon.
The Gilmore and Gilmore Foundation
Medallion Scholarships are the first to be
established at Western by the foundation,
which began awarding grants in 1986. The
foundation was established earlier by
Gilmore, who was chairperson of the board
of Gilmore Brothers, Inc., and a philanthropist in Kalamazoo for many years. His
Cagney
Houser
interests included the arts as well as ways
for the Western Herald student newspaper,
of addressing human need. He died in
a laboratory instructor, a research assistant
1986.
and a tutor in sociology.
This is the second Medallion Scholarship
Cagney has received several awards, in- established by the McKees in as many
cluding the Arts and Sciences Merit Scholar years. Since their retirement from teaching
Award, and has been a member of two in the Kalamazoo area schools in 1972,
honor societies as well as the WMU Honors
they have helped more than 100 students by
College and the National Collegiate providing undergraduate scholarships at
Honors Council (NCHC). Her extracur- Western in athletics, early childhood
ricular activities include volunteer political education, music and theatre. Both are
work and involvement in several peace charter members of the WMU Foundation
organizations,
including
the Valley and the President's Club of major donors,
Alliance Peace Forums. She also has par- and Harold McKee serves on the foundaticipated in the NCHC's United Nations tion's board.
semester at Long Island University and in
McQuigg, who earned a teaching cerBoston College's undergraduate
con- tificate from Western in 1921, went on to
ference on bioethics.
get bachelor's and master's degrees at
Branchaw, who has degrees from the Teachers College of Columbia University
College of St. Francis in Joliet, 111.,and in New York. Her career as a faculty
Northern Illinois University, is active as a member and supervisor of student teachers
consultant to business, industry and at WMU began in 1932. She retired from
government agencies. She is the author of Western in 1963. She also taught in the Batco-author of seven books, has contracted
tle Creek and Kalamazoo public schools.
for four more and has written 18 journal
Parish, an avid pilot for many years, is a
articles. She has created seven manuals in founder of the Kalamazoo Aviation
business communication and given nearly History Museum, which includes exhibits
100 presentations since 1971.
of vintage war planes. She began flying in
Branchaw is on the board of the Associa1942 and two years later joined the WASPs
tion for Business Communication, the ad- (Women's Airforce :ServIce Pilots) during
visory board for the Center for Women's ,World War II. Her duties included testServices and the executive board of the piloting repaired aircraft and experimenFaculty Senate. She is a member of seven ting with new instruments. Her career has
honorary organizations,
the National
included being a charter co-pilot and capBusiness Education Association and the tain. She has actively supported the annual
Zonta Club of Kalamazoo, of which she "High on Kalamazoo" air show since it
has been vice president and president. She began in 1983.
is a recipient of the Francis W. Weeks
This is the second Medallion Scholarship
Merit Award for her contribution to established by Tate, a 1927 alumna of
business communication.
Western. She retired in 1917 from Howard
Houser, who has degrees from the Il- University in Washington, D.C., after 35
linois Institute of Technology and the years as a teacher and historian. She began
University
of Michigan,
is widely .her career in education as a school teacher
recognized for his work in chemical in Indiana. She went on to earn degrees
kinetics and chemical thermodynamics.
from Columbia
University,
Oxford
His research has focused on applied pro- University and Radcliffe College-Harvard
blems, such as acid rain and the conversion 'University. 'She "has received" both a
of coal and agricultural waste to liquid and Distinguished Alumni Award and an
gas fuels. He has been studying the honorary doctoral degree from Western
chemical steps in fossil-fuel combustion in and was a member of the WMU Foundaa project funded by the U.S. Department
tion board. A center for research and in forof Energy since 1975. He has more than 25
(Continuedonpagefou~
publications to his credit.
Houser was named a Distinguished
Faculty Scholar in 1983 and was honored
Multiclinic is Friday
by the University in 1979 as one of a group
This month's Multiclinic, featuring an
of outstanding researchers and grant recipients. Before coming to Western, he was eight-year-old boy with attention deficit
hyperactivity,
and
the principal scientist working in the disorder,
research department at Rocketdyne, a divi- hydrocephalus, is scheduled for 2 p.m. Frision of Rockwell International, and an day, April 3, in Studio A of Dunbar Hall.
The presentation
will consist of
assistant research chemist at Standard Oil
by faculty
of Indiana. He is a member of several assessments administered
.honorary and professional organizations, members, followed by a panel discussion .
including the American Chemical Society. Panelists will include the faculty members,
He has been a member of the Kalamazoo the client's teachers and his occupational
Male Chorus for 15 years.
therapist.

MAGB to honor two students, two faculty members
Two students and two faculty members
at Western will be honored Wednesday,
April 8, ·by the Michigan Association of
Governing Boards (MAGB) of Colleges
and Universities.
The awards are made annually "in
recognition of a treasured Michigan
resource and the promise it represents for
our state's future."
The students are Peter Blickle, a senior
majoring in Latin from Wilhemsdorf, West
Germany; and Kathleen A. Cagney, a
senior majoring in sociology from Scotts.
The faculty members are Bernadine P.
Branchaw, business information systems;
and Thomas Houser, chemistry.
The four will be honored along with their
counterparts at the state's other public colleges and universities at the MAGB's sixth
annual awards convocation at the Kellogg
Center in East Lansing. Each awardee will
receive a certificate from the MAGB and be
recognized with a special resolution of the
Michigan Legislature.
Using MAGB criteria, student recipients
are nominated by a committee representing
the offices of academic affairs, secretary to
the Board of Trustees, Faculty Senate and
student services from among students who
are designated as outstanding by their
academic departments. Faculty recipients
are nominated by the executive board of
the Faculty Senate.
Blickle went through 13 years of schooling in West Germany, up through the
"abitur," which is the equivalent of a high
school diploma plus one year of college.
.His German schooling was interrupted for
one year in 1979-80, when he was an exchange student at Portage Northern High
.School. After graduating from his German
school, he worked as a translator in Spain
and studied in France. He came to Western
in 1984 in pre-medicine and switched to
Latin with an English minor. He intends to

A celebrationof~was

BUckle

Branchaw

do graduate work in compararive literature
at an American university and become a
critic and translator. His creative writing
has been published in Trial Balloon 1986, a
publication of undergraduate poetry and
fiction in the WMU Department of
English.
Blickle has received awards from both
the Department of English and the Department of Languages and Linguistics. He has
been designated this year as a Presidential
Scholar, Western's highest honor for a
senior, in the latter department. Working
under contract with a publisher in Germany, he is translating a German novel into English with the support of a WaldoSangren Scholarship. 'An athlete as well as
a scholar, Blickle won the Michigan Class
A championship in cross country at Portage Northern and, at Western, he is a sixtime letter winner in cross country and indoor and outdoor track.
Cagney, designated a Presidential
Scholar in sociology this year, will deliver a
paper at a conference on religion in
Yugoslavia this spring. In the fall she expects to be an intern in the Irish Parliament
through the Irish studies program at
Catholic University in Washington, D.C.
She intends to pursue a graduate degree in
health policy studies, beginning in the fall
of 1988. She has been an opinion columnist

SPRINGING INTO WELLNES8-Ellen L. Sharenow, right, a graduate student from
West Caldwell, N.J., was one of the 800 students and faculty and staff members who
decided to make this spring a healthy one by attending the Spring Into Wellness Fair
March 25. Here, she got her lungs checked out at a pulmonary assessment booth set up by
'Bronson Methodist Hospital and staffed by Rod Albrecht, supenisor of respiratory care.
More than 15 assessment and skill development booths operated during the seven-hour
event in the Bernhard Student Center. The fair was one of several Spring Into Wellness
Week activities sponsored by a variety of campus groups and orgariized by University
wellness programs.
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Barnett to speak on importance of mentoring
Marguerite
Ross
Barnett,
chancellor
of the University of
Missouri at St. Louis,
will be the keynote
speaker at the sixth
annual
Minority
Mentor/Mentee
awards luncheon.
The event will be
at noon Wednesday,
April 8, in the Red Barnett
Room of the Bernhard Student Center. Barnett's speech will
focus on the necessity for mentoring, how
faculty and staff members can help
students and how mentoring has helped
her.
Barnett, also a professor of political
science, has been chancellor at the St.
Louis campus since 1986.
She has co-edited four books on such
topics as equal education, desegregation

and public policy for the black community.
She also is an expert on South Asian
politics.
Western's
Minority Mentor/Mentee
Program established in 1981, is part of the
Office of Academic Affairs/Special Programs. Its purpose is to retain minority
freshmen who might otherwise drop out of
school.
The program involves close personal
counseling and guidance provided to the
students by volunteer faculty and staff
mentors, primarily on a one-to-one basis.
More than 80 mentors participated this
year and will be recognized for their efforts
during the luncheon. In addition, a mentee
selected as the first-place winner in an essay
contest sponsored by the program will read
his or her work.
Persons who would like to make reservations for the event should call the Office of
Academic Affairs/Special Programs at 34996 by Friday, April 3.

Conference to focus on wife abuse

AVENUES TO ACHIEVEMENT-Many
students came to explore the organizations and
programs· Western offers its high achievers at the Opportunities for Excellence Fair March
26. Here, Beverly E. Reynolds, right, a freshman from Wyoming, Mich., discusses
Honors College offerings with Faith Gabelnick, its new director. Gabelnick spoke at the
event, which was sponsored by the University Retention Policy Committee. Following her
talk~ representatives from ·UniversitY units that otfer oportunities for excellence, such
as honor societies and departments with scholarships were available at tables to supply materials and talk about their programs. WMtJ students ·with grade point averages of
3.5 and above were invited to attend. "We're planning to try this program again in the faU
and bOpe to make it an Ilnnual event," said Lynne C. McCauley, Intellectual Skills
Development Procram, who chaired the subcommittee that planned the event. "Everyone
who came learned about at least two or three organizations that they didn't know about
before."
-

"Dynamics of Wife Abuse: Family
Characteristics and Treatment Modalities"
will be the theme of the 51st annual spring
conference sponsored by the Department
of Counselor Education and Counseling
Psychology Saturday, April 4..
· The conference is noted for featuring
leaders in the fields of counseling and
·psychotherapy and addressing current
areas of concern to a broad spectrum of
human service professionals. It will begin
with registration at 8:30 a.m. and run until
4 p.m. in the Bernhard Student Center.
The keynote speaker at this year's con·ference will be Barbara M. Pressman, a
member of the social work faculty at
Wilfrid Laurier University in Waterloo,

Events planned to celebrate 'Asia Week' April 6-10
An academic symposium featuring
in Japan;" "The Development of Hi-Tech
distinguished Asian scholars, an outdoor
Industry in Taiwan;" "The Philippines in
bazaar of arts and crafts, book displays Transition;"
and "Modernization
and
and a film series will highlight "Asia
Pragmatism in China."
Week" activities at Western, ApFil6-10, Timothy Light, provost at -Kalamazoo
. SPonsored by die Office of International
College, will be the featured luncheon
Education and Programs and the Asian
speaker at noon Wednesday in Room 210
Studies Progiam,"Asia Week" is designed of the center. He will address "Today's
to combine an academic awareness with a China: Some Personal Reflections."
celebration of the peoples, cultures and naMore panel discussions are scheduled for
tions of Asia.
Wednesday afternoon, followed by dinner
With the theme" A Changing Asia," the at 7 p.m. in the President's Dining Room
symposium will take place in 105-107 Bernof the center. Yoshio Karita, Japanese conhard Student Center Wednesday and ·sul general of Chicago, will speak on
thursday,
April 8-9. Registration Will "Japan's Role in a Changing Asia."
begin at 8 a.m. Wednesday.
The symposium continues on Thursday
Faculty
members
from
various
morning with a discussion on international
American universities who were educated
affairs, and concludes at 5 p.m. after a
at Asian universities and WMU's top ex- discussion by Asian students at Western.
perts on Asia will discUss the social,
The Asian bazaar will feature displays of
political and economic chan&es in contem- arts and crafts, and will offer items and
pOrarYAsia.
...
different samples of Asian foods for sale.
Some of the topics to be addressed in- Located between McCracken Hall and
clude: i "Minority Problems in India;"
"The 1~lamic Revival in Malaysia and Indonesia;" "The Changing Role of Women

Kanley Chapel, the bazaar will be from II
a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday through Thursday.
Also during the week-long display,
books on Asia written by Western faculty
members and· other Asian displays will be
exhibited in Waldo Library and the student
center. In addition, films on Asia will be
shown continuously from 1-5 p.m. Monday through Thursday in Rooms 105 and
212 of the student center.
While this is the first year Western will
observe "Asia Week," the coordinator of
the event, C. I. Eugene Kim, political
science and chairperson of the Asian
Studies Program, hopes it will become an
annual tradition.
All of the events, with the exception of
the luqcheons and ~iJlner, are free and the
public is encouraged to attend. Tickets for
the April 8 luncheon and dinner may be obtained by contacting Kim at 3-Q483 or the
Office of International Education and Programs at 3-0944.

.Tour world at International Night

Speech set on witchcraft
"The Missing Devil: Witchcraft in 17th
Century Denmark" will be the subject of a
talk at 8 p.m. Thursday, April 9, in 3760
Knauss Hall.
.
Jens-Christian
Johansen,
a faculty
member at the University of Copenhagen
who is living in Kalamazoo this year, will
.be the speaker. He is a specialist on the
historical studies of witchcraft in early
modern Denmark.
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Members of the University community
will be able to take a world tour in a single
evening during the 28th annual International Night Friday, April IO.
The event will run from 6 to 10 p.m. in
the East Ballroom of the Bernhard Student
Center. Displays on some 90 countries, information on travel, study and employment abroad, ethnic entertainment and an
international tasting tea will be featured in
this free event.
The night, which is part of WMU's
"Asia Week" celebration, is sponsored by
the Foreign Study Office, a unit of the Office of International Education and Programs.
More than 300 persons will serve as consultants at cultural and travel display
tables. Free information will be given away
on such topics as passports, hosteling,
University study abroad programs and
high school foreign exchange programs.
Many of Western's
international
students will attend, dressed in their native
costumes and displaying items related to
their cultures.
For those who would rather eat their way
around the world, there's the international
tasting tea sponsored by the Bernhard Student Center Board. Tea and various
."finger foods" from many foreign regions
of the world will be available for sampling .
International entertainment by dancing
and singing groups also will be provided .

Ontario. Her morning presentation, beginning at 8:30 a.m., will include the reasons
why men abuse, why women remain in
abusive relationships and the effects on
other family members. At I p.m., she will
discuss therapeutic issues and treatment
strategies for the afternoon session.
Pressman has contributed to a recently
published book titled "Family of Origin
Therapy," which was edited by Alan J.
Hovestadt,
chairperson
of counselor
education and counseling psychology. Her
chapter is titled "The Place of Family-ofOrigin Therapy in the Treatment of Wife
Abuse." Also included in the book is a
chapter titled "Family-of-Origin
and
Family Therapy Considerations with Black
Families," wrrtten by· Joseph R. Morris,
.counselor education
and counseling
psychology.
The book, which is part of the Family
Therapy Collections series, was published
by Aspen Publishers, Inc., of Rockville,
Md. It will be available to purchase at the
conference.
Other speakers at Saturday's event will
be Jody L. Newman, counselor education
and counseling psychology, who will give
the opening welcome. Newman and Morris are co-chairing the conference. Dean
Arnold M. Gallegos, education, also will
speak during a noon luncheon. His talk is
titled "Schools
and Families:
The
Pressures of Youth." Awards to students
and alumni will be presented at that time.
Participants will be able to register at the
conference. The fee is $27 per person or
$25 per student and includes the presentations and lunch.
In addition, there will be a preconference
dinner dance for alumni and students
beginning at 6 p.m. Friday, April 3, at Don
Neal's, 521 E. Michigan Ave. Tickets are
$17 per person and include the cost of dinner, tax and tip.
Persons may obtain registration information and tickets for the dinner dance by
contacting the Department of Counselor
Education and Counseling Psychology at
3-1975.

Public meeting set
by reaccreditation team
A site visit team representing the
American
Speech-Language-Hearing
Association will conduct a public meeting
Monday, April 6, as part of its reaccreditation visit to the Western's Department of
Speech Pathology and Audiology.
The public meeting will be at 3 p.m. in
Room 1005 of the Speech and Hearing
Center on east campus. The meeting is intended to provide an opportunity for
members of the University community and
the public, including clients of the Van
Riper Language, Speech and Hearing
Clinic, to share their views of the department with the accreditation team.
The visitation team is headed by Clark
D. Starr, professor of communication
disorders at the University of Minnesota.
PAPER ART - Takako Fujii, a graduate
student from Tokyo, Japan, will be among
those attending the 28th annual International Night from 6 to 10 p.m. Friday,
April 10, in the East Ballroom of the
Bernhard Student Center. Dressed in a
traditional kimono, Fujii here displays
figures she made through the Japanese art
of paper folding called "origami."

Unit holds 840 gallons
The page one story in' last week's
Western News about the students who
helped design a flood control unit with JGJ
Enterprises, Inc.,· of Kalamazoo incorrectly stated the amount of water the
structure holds. It's 840 gallons, rather
than 8,040.

Western News

Commission names 'Woman of the Year'
Shirley C . Woodworth , communication, has been
named "Woman of
the Year" by WMU's
Commission on the
Status of Women.
She will receive
the award at a luncheon at 11:30 a.m.
Monday, April 13,
in the Red Room Woodworth
of the Bernhard
Student Center. Christine G. Zimmer,
University wellness programs, who's the
other finaUst for the award, also will be
honored at the event.
Woodworth has been a WMU faculty
member since 1965. In addition to teaching
and advising, she developed a course on
"Female/ Male Interaction" one of the
first such classes in the country.
She is widely recognized as a leader of
workshops and seminars for many communiry groups.

Woodworth has erved on numerous college, Universiry, Faculty Senate and
American Association of University Professors (AAUP) committees, including th.e
Affirmative Action Coordinating Council
and the Title IX Advisory Committee. Her
AAUP activities have involved participation on negotiation teams, on the executive
committee and as chief grievance officer.
Zimmer has been a WMU staff member
since 1978. She has been respo.nsible for
planning and developing Western' s health
promotion programs, which served more
than 12,000 students and nearly 600 faculry
and staff members in 1985-86. She has
developed several educational programs
for young adult women and has presented
workshops on women's health tooics.
The cost of the luncheon is $5.50. Persons should make reservations by Tue day,
April 7, by contacting Lynn C. Bryan, Student Employment Referral Service, at 38133.
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On campus _ _ _ _ _ __

Obituary_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Robert F. Maher,
founding chairperson of the Department of Anthropology and a widely regarded scholar,
died of cancer March
26 at his home.
Maher came to
Western in 1957,
founded the department in 1967 and Maher
served as its chairper on until 1971 and then again in 197374. He was to have retired at the end of the
1986-87 academic year. His hope was to
finish a book on the PhiUppines, an interest
he began to develop in 1960 as a Fulbright
research scholar.
"In addition to distinguishing himself in
the classroom, Bob had an uninterrupted
30-ycar record of scholarly research and
publication,'' said Robert Jack Smith,
chairperson of anthropology. "He was one
of the unsung distinguished scholars of our
University."
Maher wrote an award-winning book on
Papua New Guinea, "New Men of Papua:
A Study in Cultural Change,'' that was
published in 1961 by the Universiry of
Wisconsin Press, as well as some 30 articles. His early research in cultural change
remained a theme throughout his career.
He also studied American Indian cultures.
He served as a reviewer for several National Science Foundation proposals and
wrote more than 70 book reviews, further
contributing to his reputation in Southeast

Asian ethnography and prehistory. H is
work was supported by the WMU Faculty
Re carch and Creative Activities Fund and
several foundations, including the Ford
Foundation.
Maher was assistant and associate director of the Institute of International and
Area Studies at Western in 1960-67 and
served as associate editor of Current lssues
in Anthropology in 1979-84. He was editor
of the Proceedings of the Central States
Anthropological Society in 1976-79, and
the following year served as president of
the 700-member organization.
Contributions may be made to the
Robert F. Maher Scholarships in Anthropology, which the department
established in his honor through the WMU
Foundation.

THE MAIL MUST GET THROUGH-All faculty and taff mail goes through the band
of the e four people before il goe anywhere. From left, birle Landell , Joy F. Bentler,

Julie M. VanderHoef and Fran Tberkilde en, mail clerks in freight, po tal and delivery,
ort alJ the Incoming and outgoing mall for University offices. They al o proces the intercampu mail . The clerk arc pictured here in front of the " pi eonhole " where they ort
the incoming mail by bulJdlng. The "mall I later orted by department by delivery truck
drivers. On an average day, the clerks get about 10 or these trays of lncomJng mall from
the U.S. Po t Office alone, amounting to about S,000 to 6,000 letter to ort-and that'
not counting the larger Items that come in bag and the inlercampu mall. It takes the four
of them , who have a combined total of 75 years of service to the University, about two
hours to complete the orting of the U.S. mail each morning. Then they start In on Orting
lntercampu mall, metering the outgoing mail and processing United Parcel Service ·
packages. They say the mo t common question they get ls: " Will thls go out today?" All
the fir t cJas mall they receive goes out the same day, they ay. So who gets the mo t mail
at the University? It's a to s-up, they ay, between ca hlering, admis ions, student financial aid and scholarship , athletics and the College of Bu lness. But clearly the top receiver
In the " big packages" department ls Waldo Library, they say, because of its books. The
group ls looking forward to the completion th1 fall of the Campus Services BulJding and a
move to new quarters with more room.

Personnel ______________

Employee audit forms need your attention
The personnel department is asking all
regular faculty and staff members to take a
few minutes to "audit" their computerized
personnel records.
Employees should have received two
audit forms-the Employee Information
Audit and the Staff Benefits Information
Audit-in campus mail during the past
week. The Employee Information Audit
reflects demographic and job history data .
Information should be corrected directly
on this form . The Staff Benefits Information Audit lists dependents covered on your
hospital-medical plan and your
beneficiaries. Changes in the staff benefits
information require a visit to the staff
benefits office.
New employees who have not yet had an
The Media Lab located in Sangren Hall
provides the University community with opportunity to make their fringe benefits
self-instructional support in the areas of elections will not receive the Staff Benefits
audio-visual equipment operation and Information Audit form, but they arc asked to complete the Employee Information
graphics production.
The lab provides a "do-it-yoursetr• Audit. Individuals employed after March
facility for the production of displays, 23, 1987, will not receive either audit form .
posters, dry mounting, transparencies,
The Staff Benefits Information Audi t
audio/slide programs, photo developing also requests information on other
and printing. Also available arc: binding dependents for the purpose of determining
services for term papers , annual reports or eligibility for additional fringe benefits,
grant proposals; computer terminals for such as tuition remission. Changes to other
the blind; mimeograph equipment; and an dependent Information only may be made
array of other media-related equipment directly on this form and do not require a
and services.
visit to the staff benefits office.
Slide presentations viewed in individual •
The personnel department requests that
learning carrels give step-by-step in- you sign your audit forms and return them
structions on the use of overhead to the personnel department by Friday,
transparency projects, 16 mm film projec- April 24. If you have questions about
tors and sHde/tape systems. Self-paced in- the Employee Audit, please call personnel
structional programs on the production of records at 3-1451; questions on the Staff
graphics include individual photographs Benefits Audit will be answered by the staff
that show step-by-step procedures for pro- benefits office, 3-0458.
ducing transparencies, dry mounting and Staff traJnlng emlnars offered
laminating items. Users may be charged a
Is supervision the same for men and
nominal fee for the supplies used in their
projects.
These services arc available on a "drop
in" basis. The Media Lab is open from 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. Mondays through ThursRichard Neschich, consumer resources
days; from 9 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. Fridays;
and from noon to 5 p.m. Saturdays. For and technology, discusses why good service
more information, stop by or call the in America has become a scarce commodity
on "Focus," a five-minute radio program
Medial Lab at 3-4085 .
Associated with the lab is Television produced by the Office of Public InformaStudio "E,'' available to the University tion. "Focus" is scheduled to air Saturday,
community on a scheduled basis by calUng April 4, at 6:10 a.m . on WKPR-AM (1 420)
and at 12:25 p.m. on WKZO-AM (590).
3-4927.

Media services

Media _ __

woman supervisor can be seen as credible
and how women supervisors "play the
game."
The seminar is open to all women supervisors .
Have you always wondered what
separates powerful writing that gets results
from the mere stringing together of words
that fails to deliver a message?
Carolyn R. Henning, personnel, will
show you that writing as a skill that can be
learned and developed in "Effective
Writing." This three-session seminar will
run from 9 to 11 :30 a .m. Thursdays, April
9, 16 and 23, in 204 Bernhard Student
Center.
Participants will discuss and practice
The Research Policies Council of the writing memos and be shown how to
Faculty Senate will meet at 3 p.m. organize letters and reports. This seminar
Thursday, April 2, in Conference Room A is open to all employees.
To register for either of these classes, call
of the Seibert Administration Building.
Agenda items include the continuation of Bea at 3-1650.
action on WMU Academy recommendations and restructuring a criterion for the
Faculty Research and Creative Activities
Fund awards.
FOR SALE-Snowblower, $75 ; six-drawer
dresser with full-length mirror, $50;
picnic table, $40; fertilizer spreader,
$30. Also, will build bookshelves, $40.
Call 349-2945 .
If you haven't already bought or sold
your Zest for Life Corporate Olympic raf- FOR SALE-Armstrong flute, open hole,
fle tickets, you have only a few short days
with case. Good condition, $80. Call
to do so. Remember, the raffle drawing is
327-8037 evenings.
scheduled for noon Wednesday, April 8, in
the Zest for Life Fitness Room . And you
need not be present to win a VCR , a 10speed bicycle, cash or an evening for two in
a hot tub.
The listing below is currently being
Our Zest for Life Corporate Olympics
teams need your support. This year's Sec- posted by the University employment ofond Annual Corporate Olympics fice. Interested regular full-time or partChallenge is projected to attract 80 cor- time employees should submit a job opporporate teams throughout the Kalamazoo tunities application during the posting
area, with Western playing host to many of period.
S--01 and S--02 clerical positions arc not
the events in Read Fieldhouse, Gabel
required to be posted. Interested University
Natatorium and Kanley Track.
Our teams need money for uniforms and employees may contact the employment ofequipment that will help them compete as fice for assistance in securing these posiwinners. You can be a winner too, by retur- tions.
(R) ecretary II, S--05, Cont. Educ.,
ning your money and raffle ticket stubs today. Join the fun and fitness and help our 86/87-372,3/ 31-4/ 6/ 87.
teams represent Western dressed for suc- (R) Replacement
WMU is an EEO/ AA employer.
cess.

women? Or are women supervisors perceived differently than men by males and
females?
Barbara S. Liggett, associate to the vice
president for business and finance, will
lead a seminar titled "The Woman Supervisor: BOSS?" from 10 to 11 :45 a.m. Tuesday, April 7, in 204 Bernhard Student
Center.
She will introduce six steps to being a
successful supervisor and will provide
techniques for handling rumors, jealousy
and delegation. She will discuss how a
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dent Center, noon-1:30 p.m.; *dinner, "Japan's Role in a Changing Asia,"
APRIL
Yoshio Karita, Japanese consul general, Chicago, President's Dining Room, 7
Thursday/2
p.m.; April 9, symposium continues, 105-107 Bernhard Student Center, 8:30
Exhibition, pai:icnnaker artists Margaret Prentice and Kathryn Clark, founders of
a.m.-5 p.m.; *luncheon, Red Room, Bernhard Student Center, 1-2 p.m.
Twinrocker Mill, Brookston, Ind., Gallery II, Sangren Hall, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Doctoral oral examination, "The Effects of Rational Emotive Education on the
(thru 15) ExhiOition, "Podunk and Other Places," Ann Meade, art, Space Gallery,
Rationality, Neuroticism and Defense Mechanisms of Adolescents, " Daniel
Knauss Hall, Mon.-Fri., 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
(thru May 22) Exhibition, oil paintings and collages, Maryjo Lemanski, art, 1240
Kachman, counselor education and counseling psychology, Merze Tate Center,
Seibert Administration Building, Mon.-Fri., 7:45-11:45 a.m. and 12:45-4:45
Sangren Hall, 9 a.m.
Minority Mentor/Mentee awards luncheon, speaker, Marguerite Ross Barnett,
p.m.
chancellor, University of Missouri at St. Louis, Red Room, Bernhard Student
Papermaking slide lectures, Margaret Prentice and Kathryn Clark, founders of
Center, noon.
Twinrocker Mill, Brookston, Ind., 2304 Sangren Hall, "Technical Information
•Staff training seminar, "Interaction Management Update," open to supervisors of
and Artistic Applications," 9-11 a.m.; "Twins: Reflections of a Relationship,"
AFSCME employees who previously attended IM, 204 Bernhard Student Center,
7-8 p.m.; reception, Gallery II, Sangren Hall, 8-10 p.m.
1:15-4:45 p.m.
Career Fair '87, ballrooms, Bernhard Student Center, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Convocation series, Student Musicale, Recital Hall, Dalton Center, 2 p.m.
•(and 3) Papermaking workshop, Margaret Prentice and Kathryn Clark, founders of
Lecture and seminar series in economics, Carl K. Eicher, professor of agricultural
Twinrocker Mill, Brookston, Ind., 1506 Sangren Hall, Thurs., 1-4 p.m. and
Fri .. 9-11 a.m.: Fri., critique session, 1-4 p.m.
economics at Michigan State University and visiting professor of agricultural
economics at the University of Zimbabwe; seminar, "Zimbabwe's Food Grain
Meeting, Research Policies Council of the Faculty Senate, Conference Room A,
Revolution," 3760 Knauss Hall, 3 p.m.; lecture, "Ending African Hunger,"
Seibert Administration Building, 3 p.m.
3750 Knauss Hall, 8 p.m.
Mathematics and statistics colloquium, "A New Look at Distance in Graphs,"
•(thru 12) "Romeo and Juliet/' Shaw Theatre, 8 p.m.; April 8, first nighter's reOrtud R. Oellcrman, mathematics and statistics, Commons Room, Everett
ception; April 9, performance sign-interpreted; April 10, post-performance
Tower, 4: 10 p.m.; refreshments, 3:45 p.m.
University film series, "Le Bonheur," directed by Agnes Varda, 2750 Knauss
discussion; April 12, matinee, 2 p.m.
Presentation on the 1987-88 budget, Robert M. Beam, vice president for business
Hall, 4:15 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Presidential Scholars Convocation. "The Anatomy of Excellence," Paul L. Maier,
and fmance, 2304 Sangern Hall, 4:30 p.m.
Student recital, flutist Mary Delaney and soprano Bereniece T. Jones, Lecture
history, reception, Fetzer Center, 5:30 p.m., followed by dinner and program.
(Tuesdays and Thursdays thru April 7) Quit for Life stop smoking program,
Hall, Dalton Center, 8 p.m.
•concert, University Jazz Lab Band, Recital Hall, Dalton Center, 8 p.m.
Sindecuse Health Center, 6-8 p. m.
Thursday/9
Department of English reading, Janet Kauffman, author and poet, 3324 Brown
(and 16 and 23) Staff training seminar, "Effective Writing," Carolyn R. Henning,
Hall, 8 p.m .; reception follows.
personnel, 204 Bernhard Student Center, 9-11 :30 a.m.
•concert, John Abercrombie Trio with Peter Erskine, drums; and Marc Johnson,
Department of History forum , "Resurrecting a Forgotten Founder: The Problem of
bass, Dalton Center Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
John Graves Simcoe," Alan S. Brown, history, 2010 Friedmann Hall, 3 p.m.
Friday/ 3
Biology and biomedical sciences seminar, "Effects of Water Level on the Growth
Doctoral oral examination, "The Effects of Computer Assisted Instruction in
of Bulrushes," Janet Keough, University of Wisconsin at Milwaukee, 181 Wood
Basic Skills Courses on High Risk Ninth Grade Students," Thomas E. Dellario,
Hall,4p.m.
educational leaderhsip, Merze Tate Center Conference Room, Sangren Hall, 9
Department of English poetry workshop and reading by poet Danny Rendleman,
a .m .
English Center, 3324 Brown Hall; workshop, 5:30-7:30 p.m.; reading, 8 p.m.
Communication research colloquium, "The Impact of New Information TechnoloPresentation on the 1987-88 budget, President Haenicke, 2304 Sangren Hall, 7:30
gies on Human Relationships, " Richard Dicker, chairperson of communication,
p.m.
Faculty Lounge, Bernhard Student Center, 12:45-2 p.m.
Recital, Music Therapy Clinic clients, Lecture Hall, Dalton Center, 7:30 p.m.
Multiclinic, featuring an eight-year-old boy with attention deficit disorder, hyperDepartment of History and Medieval Institute speech, "The Missing Devil:
activity and hydrocephalus, Studio A, Dunbar Hall, 2 p.m.
Men's tennis, WMU vs. Marquette, Sorensen Courts, (Gary Center if bad weather),
Witchcraft in 17th Century Denmark," Jens-Christian Johansen, University of
Copenhagen, 3750 Knauss Hall, 8 p.m.
3:30p.m.
(10 and 11) "New Sounds Festival '87," instrumental, electronic, multi-media and
Student recital, pianist Paul Turel, Lecture Hall, Dalton Center, S p.m.
Concert, The University Chorale, Recital Hall, Dalton Center, 8 p.m.
dance works will be featured, Multi-Media Room, Dalton Center, 8 p.m.
Saturday/ 4
Student recital, trumpeter Scott Hall, Recital Hall, Dalton Center, 8 p.m.
•counselor education and counseling psychology conference, "Dynamics of Wife
Student recital, composer Brian Drews, Multi-Media Room, Dalton Center, 8 p.m .
Graduate recital, composer Neal Woodson, Multi-Media Room, Dalton Center, 9
Abuse: Family Characteristics and Treatment Modalities," keynote speaker,
p.m.
Barbara Pressman, Wilfrid Laurier University, Waterloo, Ontario; Bernhard
•Admission charged.
Student Center, 8:30 a .m.-4 p.m.
Women's track, WMU vs. University of Wisconsin at Madison, Kan1ey Track; field
events, 10 a.m.; running events, noon.
•Faculty Dames Club spring luncheon, including a performance by folk singer and
composer Candace Anderson, Red Room, Bernhard Student Center, noon.
Student recital, flutist Kathy Spehar, Recital Hall, Dalton Center, 2 p.m .
Men's tennis, WMU vs. Ferris State, Sorensen Courts, (Gary Center in case of bad
weather), 2:30 p.m.
Student recital, composer Thomas Bourcier, flutists Mary Delaney and John Maio,
oboist Vicki Strong, bassoonist James Caron and hornist Brenda Bustanji, Lecture Hall, Dalton Center, 2 p.m .
Student recital, pianist Valerie Priuska, Recital Hall, Dalton Center, 5 p.m.
•(and 5) Opera, "Pnma Donna," Multi-Media Room, Dalton Center, 8 p.m.
Sunday/5
Concert, Treble Chorus, Recital Hall, Dalton Center, 3:30 p.m .
Grassroots Progressive Student Network videotape of ex-CIA agent John Stockwell discussing the crimes of the CIA, Kanley Chapel, Social Room, 7 p.m.
Student recital, trumpeter David Haglund, assisted by pianists Joy Smith, Matthew
Elliott and Sue Lawrence, Recital Hall, Dalton Center, 8 p.m.
Monday/6
(thru 10) Asia Week; throughout week, display of books on Asia by faculty,
Waldo Library and display on Asia, Bernhard Student Center; and thru April
9, continuous showing of films on Asia, 105 and 212 Bernhard Student Center, FORMER SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE VISITS-John R. Block, second from
left, U.S. secretary of agriculture from 1981-86, wa the keynote peaker at Westem's
1-5p.m.
(thru 16) Exhibition, paintings and drawings by Jacquelyn Ruttinger, director of 22nd an.n ual Food Management Conference March 30-31 at the Kalamazoo Center HJJton
exhibitions, Gallery II, Sangren Hall, Mon.-Fri., 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; reception, Fri., Inn. Before his speech Monday evening, Block, who Is now president of the NatlonalApril 10, 7-9 p.m.
American Wholesale Grocers' A oclatlon (NA WGA), met with food dlstrlbutJon proPublic meeting conducted by a team representing the American Speech-Language- gram faculty members Richard eschich, left, and Frank M. Gambino, right, to award a
Hearing Association as part of its reaccreditation visit to the Department of
cholarsblp to a WMU student. Block presented Jame . Morre, third from left, with the
Speech Pathology and Audiology, 1005 Speech and Hearing Center, 3 p.m.
$1,000 T.G. Harrison Jr. Scholarship Award from the NAWGA. Morre ls a junior food
Faculty development workshop, "Faculty Research and Creative Activities Fund distribution major from Norridge, m. WMU is one of only five major universities in the
Application," John Han1ey, chairperson, Propo al Review Board; Nancy Struck, country with a specialized program in food distribution. The conference wa co- pon ored
research and sponsored programs; Stan Robin, chairperson, Research Policies by the program, which I part of the Department of Consumer Resources and
Council, Red Room A, Bernhard Student Center, 3-5 p.m.
Technology, and Sigma Phi Omega, a professional buslne fraternity.
Department of Physics guest speaker series, "Computer Integrated Manufacturing
from an IBM Perspective," Thomas Aardema, advisory industrial specialist,
Kiva Room, Faunce Student Services Building, 7 p.m.
Student recital, flutist John Ravel, Lecture Hall, Dalton Center, 8 p.m.
(Continued from page o n e ) - - - - - - - - - - Tuesday/7
StatJ traming seminar, "Woman Supervisor: BOSS?," Barbara S. Liggett, associate mation processing in the WMU College of Medallion Scholarship in the name of the
to tne vice president for business andlinance, 104 IJerruu~rd Student C'enter, 10- Education is named in her honor.
class. He has retired as vice president for
11:45 a.m.
The Thomases both attended Western.
development at Aquinas College. Other
(thru 9) Asia Week activity, Asian bazaar, area between Kanley Chapel and Bruce Thomas, who is vice chairperson for
members of the committee include Thomas
McCracken Hall, 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
administration and chief financial officer
F. Briscoe of Detroit; Betsy Ann Corindo
Administrative Professional Association lunch with President Haerucke, Red of the USX (fonnerly U .S. Steel) Corp., of Kalamazoo; Jane Nolan Dom of Center
Room,BernhardStudentCenter, 11:30a.m.-l p.m.
completed his bachelor's degree at Western Harbor, N.H.; B. Catherine Emley of
Men's tennis, WMU vs. Michigan State, Sorensen Courts, (Gary Center if bad in 1950. He earned a law degree at the Naples, Fla.; Jeanne A. Phillips of San
weather}, 2:30 p.m.
University of Michigan in 1952 and began Diego, Calif.; Mary R. Welch of
•Bronco Blue Line Club awards banquet, East Ballroom, Bernhard Student Center, his career at USX the same year. He is the Kalamazoo; and Zack L. York of
social hour, 6 p.m.; dinner, 7 p.m.
recipient of both a Distinguished Alumni
Kalamazoo.
•concert, Gold Company II and Gold Company II band, Recital Hall, Dalton A ward and an honorary doctoral degree
A Medallion Scholarship may be
Center, 8 p.m .
from Western. He has been a member of established by any individua1, group or
•(and 8 and 9) "Camelot," with Richard Harris, Miller Auditorium, 8 p.m.; with a the WMU Foundation board for many organization in their own or any other
matinee, Weds., April 8, 2 p.m.
years, serving primarily on its finance comname for four years, after which it expires
Wedne:sday/ 8
mittee. Phyllis Thomas has been a
unless renewed or endowed by that donor
(and 9) Asia Week symposium, "A Changing Asia," 105-107 Bernhard Student homemaker for many years.
or other donors. Recipients are from
Center, April 8, 9 a .m.-6 p.m.; *luncheon, "Today's China: Some Personal · Hugh f>. Allen of Ada beads acornrnittee Michigan unless otherwise specified by the
Reflections," Timothy Light, provost, Kalamazoo College, 210 Bernhard Stu- of the Class of 1937 that has established a
donor.

Medallions

